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Abstract
In recent years, there has been significant increase of regions and countries participating in
international large-scale assessments, and this increase is largely due to the extensive
information and analysis of the results that are available to the schools, parents, researchers, and
educators. Nonetheless, it is questionable whether the results of these international large-scale
assessments are reliable, valid, and comparable for different countries. Since most school
authorities and educators are interested in using the results of these assessments to enhance the
existing school curriculum, educational policy, and program development, the fairness of the
assessments and equivalency need to be examined carefully. In this study, a selected sample of
the Macau dataset obtained from the Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA)
2009 reading literacy assessment were analyzed to detect potentially biased items using the
Mantel-Haenzsel (MH) and item response theory (IRT) methods. Findings indicated that both of
the methods commonly identified 5 items that were not working equally across the groups.
Limitations and implications were discussed.
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ITEM BIAS ON PISA 2009 READING ASSESSMENT OF MACAU
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Investigating Item Bias on the PISA 2009 Reading Assessment: A Case of Macau with
Chinese and English Versions
In recent years, there has been an increasing number of countries participating in largescale international assessments (e.g., PISA, TIMSS, PIRLS). In the Programme of International
Student Assessment (PISA) 2000, the number of participating countries was over 40, and it rose
to more than 70 in 2015. Around 40 countries participated in the Trends in International
Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS) 1995, and the number increased to over 55 for the
TIMSS 2015 assessment. In 2001, the Progress in International Reading Literacy Study (PIRLS)
had 35 participated countries and this number increased to over 60 in 2016. These increases may
imply that government authorities, researchers and educators are more interested to learn about
students’ achievement and may have the intention of using the results of the assessments as
benchmarks or references to improve school curriculums, programs development and evaluation,
and educational policies. Seeing the opportunity to learn more about students’ learning and
achievement through participating in international large-scale assessments, the Macau
government decided to participate in the PISA and PIRLS.
Are the results of these large-scale assessments applicable to the unique culture, language
varieties, and education system? As a former Portuguese colony, Macau has maintained two
official languages: Chinese and Portuguese. Though Chinese and Portuguese are the official
languages, only a small population of people in Macau speaks and uses Portuguese at schools,
workplaces, or in their daily lives. On the contrary, English has become more important in
Macau as tourism industry has been flourishing for the 10 years. In Macau’s non-tertiary
education systems (i.e., kindergarten, primary, and secondary), languages of instructions vary
according to schools’ curricula and needs. In the tertiary education system, some universities
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require higher proficiency in English and others require higher proficiency in Chinese. The
proficiency requirement of a specific language depends on the objectives of the university
curriculum. Three languages (i.e., Chinese, English, and Portuguese) and four tongues have
coexisted in the Macau school system (Lau, 2007; Shan, 2009; Shan & Ieong, 2009) throughout
the history of Macau. In addition to specific language required and used in the non-tertiary and
tertiary education sectors, preferences for different forms of English exist as well. Some schools
favor British English over American English as the language of instruction and vice versa.
Language varieties are not the only challenge to students and schools in Macau. In the
non-tertiary education sector, no standardized tests or other forms of assessment instruments are
designed to evaluate students’ learning progress or achievement. Each school has its own criteria
or standard to determine whether a student has successfully completed all the requirements to
graduate from high school. School curricular are not standardized as well. These challenges may
be the reasons why the Macau government decided to require secondary schools to participate in
international large-scale assessments. Macau has been participating in PISA assessments since
2003 and participated in PIRLS in 2016.
The Macau government has been paying a lot of attention to the Macau reading scores of
these large-scale assessments. Reading ability is significant in today’s fast growing and changing
world. People are constantly reading and searching information on the worldwide web.
Educators and most of the general public associate high levels of reading skills to academic
success and long-term benefits of employment opportunities and advancement (Hernandez,
2011; Knighton & Bussiere, 2006; Chiswick, 1991). The Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD, 2010) defined reading literacy for the PISA 2009 as
“understanding, using, reflecting on and engaging with written texts, in order to achieve one’s
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goals, to develop one’s knowledge and potential, and to participate in society” (p. 23). The
definitions were created based on changes in society, economy, and culture.
Reading skills also relate to academic success in other subject areas in the school system,
such as mathematics and science achievement. Previous research studies suggest that the
development of reading skills begins early in life and these skills are building blocks for more
advance reading skills that develop later (Chall, 1983; Snow et al., 1998; Stanovich, 1986).
Students who did not develop reading-related skills early in life often encounter reading
difficulties when they tackled harder reading materials (Alexander, Entwisle, & Horsey, 1997;
Ensminger & Slusarcick, 1992; Juel, 1988). Given Macau’s unique language varieties and
educational system, it is unclear to what extent they can depend on the results of these largescale assessments.
One of the main concerns in large-scale assessments is test bias. Sources of test bias
include gender, culture, ethnicity/race, socioeconomic status, language, and special needs (Crane,
van Belle, & Larson, 2004; Abbott, 2006; Grossman & Franklin, 1988). In the 1960s, the
differential item functioning (DIF) analyses were developed because people were concerned
about the unfairness to minority examinees on cognitive ability tests (Angoff, 1993). On a
cognitive test, when two groups of examinees possess different levels of knowledge, the group
with higher levels of knowledge is more likely to perform better than the other group.
Nonetheless, when both groups of examinees possess the same level of knowledge, but have
different likelihood of success, results may not be due to differences on ability. DIF occurs when
two groups of examinees have the same ability levels, but have different probabilities of
obtaining the item correctly (Furr & Bacharach, 2014). In the DIF analysis, a focal group and a
reference group are assigned. The focal group consists of examinees for whom researchers are
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interested in finding out if an item functions differently for them. On the contrary, the reference
group consists of examinees to whom focal group is compared. Both uniform and non-uniform
DIF can be detected in the DIF analysis (Mellenbergh, 1982). Uniform DIF occurs when the
probabilities for the reference group to get a test item correct is consistently higher for the focal
group controlling for the ability levels. Non-uniform DIF is present when there is an interaction
between ability level and group membership (reference vs. focal group).
The purpose of this study is to investigate possible item bias exist in the PISA 2009
reading literacy assessment of Macau. Common items across the Chinese and English versions of
the test were selected prior to the analysis of the testing scores. The first two parts of the study
were the identification of possible DIF items using the Mantel-Haenszel (MH) and item response
theory (IRT) statistics. The DIF items that were identified from the statistical analysis were
further examined. I reviewed some of the DIF items and suggested the possible causes of these
DIF items based on my knowledge of the school curricula and culture in Macau.
Literature Review
PISA Assessment
The OECD is an European organization that was established in 1961. The OECD works
with governments worldwide to develop policies that will enhance the quality of people’s lives.
At present, the OECD has 35 member countries and the number of members is expanding. In
addition to the member countries, the OECD also works with emerging countries (e.g. Mexico
and Turkey), those with emerging economies (the People’s Republic of China and India), and
other with developing economies in Africa, Asia, Latin America and the Caribbean. In the 1990s,
the OECD started working on the PISA assessment because some of the member countries
needed reliable and valid assessments to evaluate their students’ knowledge and skills and the
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performance of their education systems. Subsequently, the PISA was introduced in 1997 and the
first survey was conducted in 2000. Number of participated countries and economies was 43 in
2000 and 65 in 2012.
PISA is a triennial international survey and the only international education survey that
measures the knowledge and skills of 15-year-old students. The age of students are defined by
the OECD. At the time of the assessment, students who participate in the survey need to be
between 15 years 3 months and 16 years 2 months and have completed a minimum of 6 years of
formal education. Areas of assessment include reading, mathematics, and science. Students and
school principals complete questionnaires. The responses of both student and school principals
questionnaires provide information about students’ backgrounds and their learning experiences,
schools’ backgrounds, the general school systems, and learning environment in each
participating region or country. Some countries also administer some optional PISA
questionnaires: the computer familiarity questionnaire, the educational career questionnaire and
the parent background questionnaire.
The international contractors and all the PISA participants were involved in creating,
writing, and reviewing the test questions for potential cultural bias. Pilot studies using the created
questions are conducted before these questions are used in the test. Test questions were not
designed based on any type of school curricula because the objective of the survey is to assess
how well students are able to apply their knowledge into real life situations by the time they
complete a certain level of education. Each PISA survey comprises approximately seven hours of
test material. The length of the test is two hours and each student will have a different
combination of test questions. The test formats are multiple-choice and open-ended questions.
PISA tests are graded by assigned test graders who follow the guidelines that are established by
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the international contractors and the PISA Subject Experts. Participating countries also
contribute their suggestions and ideas in the process of grading. Moreover, the test responses are
also cross-checked by other experts.
In the PISA assessments, English and French are source versions provided to the
participating countries (OECD, 2012, p. 82). These countries were given translation and
adaptation guidelines. Participating countries were required to translate all the testing materials
and questionnaires into their national languages. National versions of the test were verified
against one of the source versions (English or French) by the PISA International Center.
Possible Sources of Test Bias in Large-Scale Assessments
The objectives of international assessments, such as the PISA and PIRLS, are to inform
government authorities or school administrators the challenges and difficulties they may be
confronting in their school systems (OECD, 2016; IEA, 2016). However, given the diversity of
education systems, curricula, languages, cultures, and socioeconomic statuses of the participating
countries, the comparability of scores and the use of the scores to develop educational policy are
questionable.
Linguistic and cultural characteristics of the assessed countries may influence reading
literacy performance (Grisay & Monseur, 2007), and language is part of culture (Jiang, 2000).
Thus, it is crucial to examine the equivalence of the reading test that is administered in different
languages. Asil and Brown (2016) indicated several factors that may influence reading
performance. These include the unique characteristics of different languages, the writing
systems, differences in teaching and learning styles across cultures, socioeconomic status, and
educational investment. Asil and Brown compared PISA 2009 reading test performances across
participating countries. In the measurement invariance analyses, Australia was the reference
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group and its reading scores were compared with other countries. Findings from the study
suggested that the reading items measured the same constructs across countries regardless of the
language version of the test. Additionally, almost no uniform DIF appeared when conducted the
scalar invariance except New Zealand, Canada, and the United States.
To examine the equivalence of item difficulty of different language versions of an
international test, Grisay and Monseur (2007) conducted a study using data from the PISA
reading literacy assessment in 2000 and 2001. There were 47 test adaptations for different
languages of instruction that were used by the participating countries. Findings showed that
countries that used identical versions of the materials with limited adaptations had a lower
percentage of DIF items than countries that used translated versions. In addition, the percentage
of non-equivalence of item difficulties was higher between Indo-European (e.g. English, French,
and Spanish) and non Indo-European languages (e.g. Chinese, Japanese, and Korean) than within
Indo-European languages. This finding resonated to Asil and Brown’s suggestions regarding the
impact of language characteristics on measurement invariance. Even within a region or country,
using different language versions of a test will also lead to the incomparability of the scores
(Oliveri & Ercikan, 2011) because of cultural and linguistic differences within regions.
Based on the IRT approach and judgmental reviews, Ercikan (2002) suggested that
sources of DIF were related to test adaptations in which differences in meaning, language
structure, and format appeared between translated versions of the test. Do these large-scale
assessments treat participants fairly? Kankaras & Moors (2014) conducted a study to examine
the level of measurement equivalence using the PISA 2009 data set. Findings indicated that the
occurrence of uniform DIF for all the 3 assessments (mathematics, science, and reading) across
countries and the scores of the Southeast Asian countries were influenced the most by the
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uniform DIF. Sandilands, Oliveri, Zumbo, & Ercikan (2013) investigated the sources of DIF
between English and Spanish versions in PIRLS 2001, and results of the study suggested that the
sources of DIF were related to translation, adaptation effects, and the cognitive loadings of items.
The cognitive loadings of items was a source of DIF that in favor of both England and the United
States when compared to Colombia. On the other hand, adaptation effects did not show any DIF
that favored one group or the other.
Test translations can contribute to item bias. One incorrect test item translation may
affect the differential functioning of an item across languages (Allalouf, Hambleton, & Sireci,
1999; Ercikan, 1998; Ercikan, 2002; Ercikan, Gierl, McCreith, Puhan, & Koh, 2004; Gierl &
Khaliq, 2001; Solano-Flores, Backhoff, & Contreras-Nino, 2009). Thus, equivalence or
comparability is a major threat to the validity of the test in any international assessment. When
participants in different countries take the same test, but in different languages, comparison of
the results are questionable because some constructs of the test may not be able to be inferred
from the measurements (Ercikan, 1998). Based on test theory, equivalence is defined as using
two or more versions of a test and these versions are interchangeable with each other (Arffman,
2010). It also indicates a relationship between an original text and a translated text in which the
translated text is considered as a translation of the original text (Kenny, 1998, & Pym, 1995; as
cited in Arffman, 2010). Translation of the text is one possible cause of non-equivalency.
According to Ercikan, when translations are not done properly, they can influence the
psychometric properties of tests. Ercikan (1998) conducted a study using DIF procedures to
investigate test items equivalence and scores comparability from tests in different languages.
Data were collected from the 1984 International Association for the Evaluation of Educational
Achievement (IEA) science tests in English and French, with 5,543 English-speaking students
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and 2,348 French-speaking students. In the study, 70 common items in both language versions
were analyzed. Findings in this study indicated that 8 out of the 18 DIF items were related to
translation problems. The government or authorities should interpret the testing scores critically.
Test translation and adaptation also appear to be problematic in large-scale assessments.
Applying the theory of test translation error, Solano-Flores, Contreras-Nino, and
Backhoff (2013) investigated the measurement of translation error in PISA 2006 science and
mathematics items from the Mexican, Spanish language version. In this study, a translation
review panel was convened for in the test translation review. Error coding procedures and the
examination of the Pearson correlations were performed. Findings suggested that most of the
translation errors did not cause test bias, but they might have threatened the validity of the test
items. Moreover, correlations between number of different translation error dimensions and item
difficulty for mathematics items were higher than the correlations between number of different
translation error dimensions and item difficulty for science items. Stubbe (2011) conducted a
study using data from PIRLS 2006 and 2007. In this study, Austria, Germany, Luxembourg, and
the German-speaking community of Belgium used three different German versions of the PIRLS
2006 reading assessment. Findings indicated that around 74% of the overall items showed a
significant DIF. However, when comparisons were performed in pairs (countries that used
identical translations), there were less DIF items. Another large-scale study conducted by
Budgell, Raju, & Quartetti (1995) using item response theory (IRT) procedures also suggested
that DIF items occurred when two different versions (English and French) of the test were
analyzed for equivalence.
Using different school and home languages other than the test language in a region or
country can hinder students’ test performance on large-scale international assessments. In the
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case of Macau, students generally learn both Chinese and English at school. However, the
written and spoken languages of Chinese may not be the same for these students when they are
outside the classroom. They may be learning Mandarin at school, but speak Cantonese at home.
Thus, these students may have some disadvantages over other students for whom home and test
languages are the same. A study conducted by Ercikan, Roth, Simon, Sandilands, and LyonsThomas (2014) examined the effect of home language (French or not French), school language
(French) and the test language (French). In this study, three Canadian French versions of the
assessment for two linguistic groups in Canada were administered. Findings indicated that there
were more DIF items for minority Francophone students, and these students were identified as
students who received French instruction at school, but did not speak French at home. The
mismatch of test language and home language not only influenced the fairness of the assessment,
but also influenced the overall reading achievement in large-scale assessments. To examine test
language effect, Soh (2014) conducted a study using PISA 2009 reading assessment data. Results
of this study showed that the mean for the national reading sample underestimated the
performance of test takers who spoke the test language at home and overestimated test takers
who did not speak the test language at home.
Due to differences in teaching approaches and curricula, item format (e.g. multiple choice
and open-ended response) in large-scale assessments can also be possible sources of item bias.
Multiple-choice items might be more familiar to students in some countries, but not others, while
students from developing countries might have disadvantages responding to constructed response
items (Grisay & Monseur, 2007). Daneman and Hannon (2001) found that students could answer
multiple-choice items without comprehending the reading passage (Rauch & Hartig, 2010).
Shohamy (1984) conducted a study to examine the effect of testing methods for reading
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comprehension on reading performance. Findings in this study suggested that different item
formats produced different levels of difficulty for test takers, with multiple-choice items being
easier to respond to, compared to open-ended response items. Grisay and Monseur (2007) found
that low-performing countries performed better with multiple-choice items, while most of the
Asian countries performed better in constructed response items.
Another possible cause of item bias is item dependency (Grisay & Monseur, 2007). Item
dependency may be related to cultural differences and level of difficulty of the reading texts. In
Arffman’s (2010) study, one of the equivalence problems was caused by cultural differences. For
example, one of the narrative texts was about Mississippi in America. Because of the content and
the context, it was more difficult and perhaps less interesting for the Finnish to comprehend the
reading than for Americans. Previous research also supported the notion that items with familiar
content and special interest might favor one group of examinees over others (Schmitt, 1988).
Methods to Detect Item Bias
There are various approaches to detect potential item bias using statistics. Methods using
item response theory (IRT) employ the Wald Test (Cai, 2012; Cai, Thissen, & du Toit, 2011;
Langer, 2008), the Likelihood Ratio Test (Thissen, Steinberg, & Gerrard, 1986; Thissen,
Steinberg, & Wainer, 1988, 1993), and other types of tests. Popular non-IRT methods include the
Mantel-Haenszel (MH) Test (Holland & Thayer, 1988), and the method using Logistic
Regression (Swaminathan & Roger, 1990).
Item Response Theory (IRT) are mathematical models in which person and item
parameters are estimated (Embretson & Reise, 2000). In IRT, each item of a test is assumed to
measure the underlying latent trait, or ability (θ). The probability of examinees’ correct responses
to the ith item (P i (θ)) increases as the level of the ability (θ) increases.
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The equations for the logistic IRT Models:
1 parameter logistic (1PL) model:
Ρ(Y = 1|θ) =

2 parameter logistic (2PL) model:

Ρ(Y = 1|θ) =

3 parameter logistic (3PL) model:

e1.7(θ−bi )
1 + e1.7(θ−bi )
e1.7𝑎𝑎𝑖𝑖 (θ−bi )

1 + e1.7𝑎𝑎𝑖𝑖 (θ−bi )

Ρ(Y = 1|θ) = ci + (1 − ci ) ∙

e1.7𝑎𝑎𝑖𝑖 (θ−bi )

1 + e1.7𝑎𝑎𝑖𝑖 (θ−bi)

In these models, theta(θ) is the latent trait score of examinees, a is the discrimination
parameter, b is the difficulty parameter, and c is a guessing parameter.
IRT method using the improved Wald Test is the latest psychometric method to detect
DIF. Lord’s Wald test (1980) is a statistic that compares parameter estimates for an item between
the reference and focal groups that divided by the standard error of their difference (Woods, Cai,
& Wang, 2012). Lord’s (1980) original Wald Test for DIF examined item parameters in each
group separately and the metric θ is subsequently equated. In 2008, Langer introduced a twostage equating procedure (Wald-2) that improved Lord’s original Wald Test by estimating the
covariance matrix using the supplemented expectation maximization (SEM) algorithm. Cai,
Thissen, and du Toit (2011) later introduced a one-stage equating procedure (Wald-1) using the
SEM algorithm. Another IRT method to detect the DIF is the Likelihood Ratio Test (LR). The
IRTLR tests “compare two-group item response models with varying constraints to evaluate
whether the response function for a particular item differs for the reference and focal groups”
(Woods, 2008).
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The equations for the Wald test:
For one parameter,
2

𝑥𝑥 =
For two or multiple parameters,

𝑎𝑎𝑓𝑓
∨= �𝑏𝑏
𝑓𝑓

�𝑏𝑏𝑓𝑓 − 𝑏𝑏𝑟𝑟 �
2
𝜎𝜎�𝑏𝑏

2

𝑓𝑓 −𝑏𝑏𝑟𝑟 �

𝒳𝒳 2 =∨′ Σ −1 ∨

−𝑎𝑎𝑟𝑟
−𝑏𝑏𝑟𝑟 �, ∑ is the 2 x 2 diagonal covariance matrix of differences of a and b estimates

The Mantel-Haenszel (MH) Test is one of the popular non-IRT methods to detect the

DIF. Mantel and Haenszel (1959) method is used for determining whether two variables are
independent of one another while conditioning on a third variable. The overall ability or the total
score controls for the third variable. For each ability level, a 2 x 2 chi-square contingency table is
arranged. In the tables, number of correct and incorrect items for each group at each ability level
is counted. The calculation of the MH test uses the odds ratio (α MH ) which denotes a linear
relationship between the row and the column variables in the tables. The ratios are the
proportions of 1 and 0 responses in reference and focal groups given the score of k. Penfield
(2003) suggested Breslow-Day (BD) statistic that tests homogeneity of odds ratios for stratum
across the score distribution as a way to detect non-uniform DIF. As non-uniform DIF increases,
odds-ratios become more heterogeneous. Another non-IRT method is Logistic Regression
(Swaminathan & Roger, 1990). Logistic regression is a technique for making predictions about a
binary variable using categorical and continuous predictors. This technique can detect both
uniform and non-uniform DIF. In logistic regression, model fit is tested first. The loglikelihood
values of different models are compared. Then, a chi-square test is used to examine the presence
of uniform and non-uniform DIF on the item of interest by testing each term included in the
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model. Uniform DIF occurs if the group difference in performance on the item is not equal to 0.
The presence of non-uniform DIF exists when the interaction between group and ability is not
equal to 0.
The equation for the Mantel-Haenszel test:
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 =

(|∑𝑘𝑘 𝑎𝑎𝑘𝑘 − ∑𝑘𝑘 𝐸𝐸(𝑎𝑎𝑘𝑘 )| − 0.5)²
~ 𝜒𝜒 2 (1)
∑𝑘𝑘 𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣(𝑎𝑎𝑘𝑘 )
∑𝑘𝑘 𝑎𝑎𝑘𝑘 𝑑𝑑𝑘𝑘 /𝑛𝑛𝑘𝑘
∑𝑘𝑘 𝑏𝑏𝑘𝑘 𝑐𝑐𝑘𝑘 /𝑛𝑛𝑘𝑘

𝛼𝛼𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 = � 𝛼𝛼𝑘𝑘 =
𝑘𝑘

𝛼𝛼𝑘𝑘 =

prk /qrk
pfk /qfk

=

a k dk
bk ck

is the odds ratio and p rk , p fk , and q rk ,q fk are proportions of 1 and 0

responses in reference and focal groups given the score of k. a is the number of examinees who
scores the item correctly in the reference group (e.g. male). b is the number of examinees who
scores the item incorrectly in the reference group. c is the number of examinees who scores the
item correctly in the focal (e.g. female), and d is the number of examinees who scores the item
incorrectly in the focal group.
The equation for the Breslow-Day tests:

[∑𝐾𝐾
𝑘𝑘=1 𝑋𝑋𝑘𝑘 (𝑎𝑎𝑘𝑘 − 𝐴𝐴𝑘𝑘 ]²
ΒD =
�∑𝐾𝐾
𝑘𝑘=1 𝑋𝑋𝑘𝑘 𝑉𝑉(𝑎𝑎𝑘𝑘) �²
2 ( )
∑𝐾𝐾
𝑋𝑋
−
𝑉𝑉
𝑎𝑎
𝑘𝑘
𝑘𝑘=1 𝑘𝑘
∑𝐾𝐾
𝑘𝑘=1 𝑉𝑉(𝑎𝑎𝑘𝑘 )
1

1

1

1

𝑉𝑉 (𝑎𝑎𝑘𝑘 ) = �𝐴𝐴 + 𝐵𝐵 + 𝐶𝐶 + 𝐷𝐷 � ¯ 1
𝑘𝑘

𝑘𝑘

𝑘𝑘

𝑘𝑘

P

In this equation, X k is the value of the kth level of the stratifying variable. Ak is the
expected frequency of 𝑎𝑎𝑘𝑘 .
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Other than using statistical methods, judgmental reviews can also be used to identify DIF.
Back-translation is a famous judgmental method to evaluate the equivalence of two language
forms (van de Vijver & Leung, 1997). In this method, the original language test is first translated
into the target language, and then back-translated into the original language by a different
translator. After that, a reviewer or committee of reviewers compares the original version and
back-translated version to assess the equivalence of the languages in the original and target
versions. Because of the limitations in the back-translation method, Brislin (1986) proposed a
modified back-translation method. In this modified method, the original language test is
translated into the target language by the test developer. Then, the target language test is backtranslated into the original language by two translators separately and independently. The two
back-translations and the original language test are then compared for equivalence. Translation
problems will arise if there are discrepancies between the two back-translations and the original
language. Judgmental review procedures can also be conducted after identifying the DIF items
using statistical methods as a way to cross-validate the outcomes and enhance the translation
process in the future (Ercikan, 2002; Budgell et al.).
In addition to the use of judgmental reviews to detect item bias, the comparative
linguistic text analysis (Brinker, 1992; as cited in Arffman, 2010) is another method that can be
used. In this method, the source text and the translation text are compared for different linguistic
features (e.g. syntax, lexis) and levels (e.g. semantics, pragmatics, structures). The aim of the
comparison is to locate and examine possible linguistic elements on the translation text that
seemed to be non-equivalent in difficulty to the source text. Then, the non-equivalent items are
calculated quantitatively in different steps. The first step is to calculate the non-equivalences in
the data. The next step is to examine the proportion of the number of the different types of non-
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equivalences to the total number of non-equivalences in each text. The final step was to compare
the equivalence of difficulty between the source and translated texts based on theories and the
frequencies calculation in the previous steps.
Research Questions
Based on the literature review, this study examined the following questions:
1)

Appling the MH method, which items function differently due to different languages used
for each version of the PISA 2009 reading assessment?

2)

Applying the IRT method, which items function differently due to different languages used
for each version of the PISA 2009 reading assessment?

3)

Are DIF items found by the two different methods consistent?

4)

If items are found to function differently due to different languages used for each version of
the reading assessment in PISA 2009, can these differences be explained by different
linguistic characteristics or translation methods?
Method

The PISA Reading Assessment and Items
In this study, the reading test of PISA 2009 was selected because the reading framework
and the instruments were reexamined and reviewed as the major domain as to better understand
the process of reading and fit the changes in the world (OECD, 2010a, p.20). With the new
revision of the reading test, more information is available to investigate possible sources of item
biases. Based on different estimation methods, the overall reliability coefficients of the PISA
2009 reading test ranged from 0.84 to 0.921 (OECD, 2012). The reliability coefficient of the
Macao-China sample was 0.89 (OECD, 2012).
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In the reading test, there were a total of 37 reading passages with 131 questions. Students
took different sets of combinations of questions on the test day. Each reading passage had one
single question format or a combination of question formats: multiple choice, complex multiple
choice, open constructed response, closed constructed response, and short responses. Scoring for
multiple choice and closed constructed response were scored dichotomously (i.e., correct or
incorrect) while open constructed response, short response, and complex multiple choice were
either dichotomously scored or polytomous scored using partial credits.
A total of thirteen booklets were used in the reading test in Macau, and each booklet was
composed of three language versions (Chinese, English, and Portuguese). Because the
Portuguese version of the test comprised of only a small number of students and this language
version was not a focus of this study, the Portuguese version of the test in each booklet was
omitted. In this study, only reading items that were administered across Chinese and English
versions were examined and analyzed.
To search for common items across Chinese and English versions of the test, I first
identified all these items in each booklet. Then, I used the information to sort the maximum
number of common items across the two language versions and the 13 booklets. Seven possible
reading passages in different combination of booklets that were common across the Chinese and
English versions were selected. Booklets 1, 3, 4, and 6 with reading passages on Acne Vulgaris
(4 items), Mobile Phone (4 items), Telecommuting (3 items), and The Play and the Thing (4
items) were selected for the analysis of this study. Fifteen common items were identified.
Participants
In the initial screening, all the subjects who completed booklets 1 to 13 were considered.
The Macau reading scores data set comprised of 5,952 students from 45 schools, with 2,941
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females and 3011 males. Among them, 5,316 students took the Chinese version and 601 students
took the English version. To make results comparable, only students who took the same test
items across the English and Chinese versions were selected for analysis. After the 15 common
items were identified across booklets and the two language versions, there were 1,642 students in
the Chinese version and 180 students in the English version.
Prior to the statistical analysis, missing values were examined and participants who had
missing values in two or more reading passages at the same time were deleted from the sample.
After the deletion, there were 1,617 students in the Chinese version and 171 in the English
version. This sample was used for further analysis.
Random sampling procedures were also conducted after the omission of missing values.
To ensure the comparability of the sample to be used for further analysis, three iterations using
50% and 40% for selection were conducted and the results were compared. After conducting the
random sampling procedure, the sample for the analysis of this study was selected. In this
sample, there were 772 students in the Chinese version and 171 students in the English version.
Data Analysis
In this study, the DIF analysis using the two groups were performed with the nonparametric procedures using the Mantel-Haenszel (MH) and the Breslow-Day (BD) tests and
Wald tests in item response theory. The MH method is used to detect uniform DIF. In this
method, each item is studied separately. Examinees are divided into a focal (i.e. English) and a
reference (i.e. Chinese) group based on the language version of the test they take. Next, for each
ability level, a chi-square contingency table presents the number of examinees who scored n
points in each cell. In the MH DIF procedure, I examined whether the MH statistic was
significant and then followed by the examination of the size of the common odd ratio.
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Additionally, the Breslow-Day chi-square statistic was examined. The BD statistic has shown to
be effective to detect nonuniform DIF. DIFAS 5.0 (Penfield, 2012) was used for this analysis.
Followed by the MH method, the item response theory method using the improved Wald
Test were performed. First, the Wald-2 test was conducted. In this test, anchor items were not
identified. In the first stage of the test, the reference group (i.e. Chinese) mean and standard
deviation were fixed to 0 and 1 as to identify the scale; the mean and standard division of the
focal group (i.e. English) were estimated; all the item parameters were constrained equally
between groups. In the second stage of the test, the mean and standard deviation of the focal
group were fixed to the values obtained from the first stage; all item parameters were free to vary
between groups. Wald-1 Test was conducted after the Wald-2 test.
In the Wald-1 test, anchor items were specified based on the testing in the Wald-2 Test.
The mean and standard deviation of the reference group were fixed to 0 and 1; the mean and
standard deviation of the focal group were estimated concurrently with the estimation of the item
parameters. IRTPRO for Student (IRTPRO, 2015) and SPSS 24.0 (SPSS, 2016) were used for
this analysis.
Results
To answer the first question of the research question, the non-parametric procedure was
used for the analysis. DIF statistics using the Mantel-Haenszel (MH) and Breslow-Day (BD)
statistics are reported in Table 1. The MH statistic follows a chi-square distribution with one
degree of freedom and critical values are 3.84 with α at .05 and 6.63 with α at 0.01. Findings
using the MH CHI statistic indicate that Acne1 (item 5 = 36.02) had values a lot greater than the
chi-square critical value. Tele2 (item 14 = 14.07), Mobile4 (item 4 = 13.52), and Play2 (item 10
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= 10.64) also had values greater than the chi-square critical value. These four items were
identified as DIF items and were statistically significant.
Another statistical method to identify possible DIF items is the Standardized MantelHaenszel Log-Odds Ratio (LOR Z). To calculate the LOR Z, I divided the Mantel-Haenszel logodds ratio (MH LOR) by the estimated standard error (LOR SE). Values obtain from the LOR Z
that are less than -2 or greater than 2 suggest the presence of potential DIF items. Results using
this statistic showed that Play2 (item 10 = 3.27), and Tele2 (item 14 = 3.74) had values greater
than 2 while Acne1 (item 5 = -6) and Mobile4 (item 4 = -3.70) had values less than -2. While the
MH statistic is a robust procedure to detect the presence of uniform DIF, the Breslow-Day Test
of Trend in Odds Ratio (BD) has been shown to be effective at detecting non-uniform DIF
(Prieto-Maranon, Aguerri, Galibert, & Attorresi, 2011). The null hypothesis with BD tests state
that there is no odds ratio homogeneity. When odds-ratios become more heterogeneous, chisquare value increases and in which the non-uniform DIF increases. The BD follows a chi-square
distribution with one degree of freedom (Breslow & Day, 1980; Penfield, 2003). Critical values
are 3.84 with p = 0.05 and 6.63 with p = 0.01. Results from the BD statistics showed that Play2
(item 10 = 3.26) and Tele2 (item 14 = 3.09) were weak non-uniform DIF items. The interactions
between the Chinese and English groups were small.
Table 1. The Mantel-Haenszel and Breslow-Day Statistics
Items
MH CHI
LOR Z
BD
Mobile1
0.26
-0.60
0.71
Mobile2
0.64
-0.89
2.33
Mobile3
3.89*
2.09
0.83
Mobile4
13.52**
-3.70
1.99
Acne1
36.03**
-6.00
0.46
Acne2
1.65
1.37
0.16
Acne3
2.42
-1.65
0.17
Acne4
3.03
1.85
0.02
Play1
1.74
-1.53
0.89
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Play2
10.65**
Play3
4.45*
Play4
1.39
Tele1
0.15
Tele2
14.07**
Tele3
2.99
Note: *p<.05; **p<.01

3.27
2.17
1.29
-0.49
3.74
-1.84
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3.26
1.61
2.11
0.02
3.09
0.61

Using the IRT approach, the improved Wald Test was conducted to answer the second
research question of this study. For the first iteration of the Wald Test, the Wald-2 Test was
conducted. Anchor items were not designated in the Wald-2 test. The chi-square values in the
last column in Table 2 indicate the degree of interaction between the focal and reference groups.
Results in Table 2 (second column) did not show the presence of non-uniform DIF. However, six
items (Acne1, χ² uniform = 27.70, Mobile4, χ² uniform = 11.3, Tele2, χ² uniform = 10.6, Play2, χ² uniform
= 10, Play3, χ² uniform = 4.1, Play1, χ²

uniform

= 4) were DIF candidates. With six potential uniform

DIF items identified from the Wald-2 test, another iteration using Wald-1 Test was examined.
Table 2. Wald-2 Test
Items
Total χ²
Mobile1
1.50
Mobile2
3.30
Mobile3
3.60
Mobile4
13.00
Acne1
28.20
Acne2
1.50
Acne3
3.20
Acne4
3.00
Play1
4.10
Play2
11.20
Play3
4.50
Play4
3.60
Tele1
1.30
Tele2
11.40
Tele3
5.60
Note: *p<.05; **p<.01

χ²non-uniform
1.00
1.70
0.50
1.70
0.40
0.10
0.40
0.00
0.10
1.20
0.40
2.90
0.00
0.70
1.40

χ²uniform
0.50
1.60
3.00
11.30**
27.70**
1.40
2.80
3.00
4.00*
10.00**
4.10*
0.70
1.30
10.60**
4.20
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As six candidate items were identified from the prior testing using Wald-2 test, the
anchor set consisted of nine items. In Table 3, only five items were identified as non-uniform
DIF items at this stage of the iteration and no uniform DIF item were identified. The potential
non-uniform items were: Acne1, χ² uniform = 17.30, Mobile4, χ² uniform = 9.9, Tele2, χ² uniform = 9.5,
Play2, χ²

uniform

= 8.5, and Play3, χ²

uniform

= 4.2. Since the chi-square value of one of the items

was very close to the critical value, another iteration using Wald-1 test waa conducted.
Table 3. Wald-1 Test
Items
Total χ²
Mobile4
11.10
Acne1
17.50
Play1
1.90
Play2
9.00
Play3
4.60
Tele2
9.80
Note: *p<.05; **p<.01

χ²non-uniform
1.20
0.20
0.10
0.50
0.40
0.40

χ²uniform
9.90**
17.30**
1.80
8.50**
4.20*
9.50**

For the second iteration using Wald-1 Test, 10 anchor items and five candidate items
were used. In Table 4, results indicated that non-uniform DIF items were not present, but five
potential uniform DIF items were present in the sample. The five uniform DIF items were:
Acne1, χ² uniform = 16.30, Tele2, χ² uniform = 9.9, Mobile4, χ²

uniform

= 9.6, Play2, χ²

uniform

= 8.9,

and Play3, χ² uniform = 4.7.
Table 4. Results of Wald-1 Test in Second Iteration
Items
Total χ²
χ²non-uniform
χ²uniform
Mobile4
10.70
1.10
9.60**
Acne1
16.40
0.20
16.30**
Play2
10.30
1.40
8.90**
Play3
5.80
1.00
4.70*
Tele2
10.90
1.00
9.90**
Note: *p<.05; **p<.01
In Table 5, the mean and variance were set to 0 and 1 for the reference group and the
mean and variance of the focal group were estimated and equated for the scale of θ.
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Table 5. Mean and Variance of the Chinese and English group
Group
μ
σ
Chinese
0.00
1.00
English
0.29
0.92
Table 6 shows the item parameters for the 2PL model for the Chinese and English groups
after three iterations.
Table 6. Item parameters for the Chinese and English Groups After Three Iterations
Items
Mobile1
Mobile2
Mobile3
Mobile4
Acne1
Acne2
Acne3
Acne4
Play1
Play2
Play3
Play4
Tele1
Tele2
Tele3

Item Discrimination
Chinese English
0.85
0.85
1.58
1.58
0.87
0.87
0.65
0.38
1.19
1.05
1.11
1.11
0.92
0.92
1.09
1.09
1.41
1.41
1.00
1.44
0.67
0.96
0.88
0.88
1.23
1.23
0.88
1.21
1.07
1.07

Item Difficulty
Chinese English
0.72
0.72
0.26
0.26
-0.28
-0.28
0.80
2.81
-0.48
0.49
-0.20
-0.20
-0.92
-0.92
0.66
0.66
3.15
3.15
0.55
-0.06
1.27
0.49
1.12
1.12
0.41
0.41
0.74
0.01
0.59
0.59
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Figure 2. Item Characteristic Curve of Chinese & English Groups (Acne1)
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Figure 3. Item Characteristic Curve of Chinese & English Groups (Play2)

Figure 4. Item Characteristic Curve of Chinese & English Groups (Play 3)
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Figure 5. Item Characteristic Curve of Chinese & English Groups (Tele2)

Based on the Item Characteristics Curves (ICCs) (Figures 1 – 5) from above, three out of
five DIF items (Play2, Play3, and Tele2) appeared to be more in favor of the English group.
Comparing the two statistical methods, similar results are shown in Table 7. Both
methods identified the same DIF items. Acne1 had the most problematic items among all the DIF
items, followed by the item Tele2. In responding to the third research question, the two statistical
methods showed the same results.
Table 7. DIF items from two different statistical methods
MH
BD
IRT
Mobile4

high DIF
(Chinese)

no non-uniform
DIF

in favor of
Chinese group

Acne1

high DIF
(Chinese)

no non-uniform
DIF

in favor of
Chinese group

Play2

high DIF
(English)

no non-uniform
DIF

in favor of
English group

Play3

high DIF
(English)

no non-uniform
DIF

in favor of
English group

Tele2

high DIF
(English)

no non-uniform
DIF

in favor of
English group
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Though some items were found to function differently for the two groups of examinees,
quantitative methods alone are not sufficient to evaluate the fairness of tests. Judgmental reviews
are necessary to complement the statistical results. With limited resources and access to the
source version and translated version of the tests, further investigation into the linguistic features
were not feasible in this study.
Conclusions
In this study, I investigated possible item bias in the PISA 2009 reading assessment of
Macau, employing statistical techniques from both non-IRT and IRT approach. Applying the
non-IRT approach, the MH-method, five DIF items were identified. All these items showed
uniform DIF and non-uniform DIF was not found. Applying the improved Wald Test in the IRT
approach, five uniform DIF items were identified. The existence of DIF items did not provide
information on the cause of the DIF (Penfield & Camilli, 2007). The causes of DIF may be
related to test format, test translation and adaptation, and test language (Allalouf, Hambleton, &
Sireci, 1999; Cawthon, Leppo, Carr, & Kopriva, 2013; Kobayashi, 2002; Stevenson, Heiser, &
Resing, 2016). One way to examine the possible causes of DIF is to analyze the source version
of the reading assessment and its adapted version. Although this step was proposed in this study,
further analysis using these reading passages was not feasible because not all the reading
passages (source and adapted versions) in PISA 2009 were available for the public.
Discussions
After reviewing the content of the reading passages and test formats, I identified a few
issues that may be the causes of the DIF items based on the English version of the test. One of
the issues was the content of the reading passages. The themes of the reading passages were on
mobile phone safety, acne vulgaris, a play, and telecommuting. Though the design of the PISA
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assessments is not from a particular type of curricula, students’ exposure to different types or
genres of reading are related to their school curricula. The curriculum of the English medium
schools mostly follow the European education Framework. Students who are in the European
Education Framework may be more familiar with certain reading genres, such as the reading
passage from a play written by the Hungarian dramatist Molnár (Appendix). The results of the
first part of the study showed that two items from The Play’s The Thing were in favor of the
English group. Additionally, students from the English medium schools may have more
opportunities to participate in international assessments, such as the Cambrige IGCSE.
Therefore, they are more familiar with different test formats. Students who attend Chinese
medium schools may perform better in the reading literacy assessment when the content of the
reading passages involves technical vocabulary words. For example, the reading passage on
Mobile Phone Safety. Students from Chinese medium schools may understand the content better
because they learn the concepts in other classes or from people around them. The curricula of
Chinese medium schools tend to focus on mathematics and science subjects as early as students
start their secondary school education.
As mentioned earlier in this paper, a wide language varieties exist in Macau. Even within
the non-tertiary education system, three languages exist without the inclusion of other dialects.
However, we only investigated item bias across two different language versions of the
assessment in this study. Possible DIF items may appear within the Chinese version of the
assessment since examinees may speak a different dialect at home or at school that is different
than the test language. This issue also applies to the examinees who take the English version of
the test.
Limitations
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Age and grade level, which were not part of the investigation may have also played
crucial roles in the results. PISA test assesses students who are 15-years-old regardless of their
grade levels. In-grade retention rates of Macao were one of the highest among the OECD
countries, with 6 percent and 12 percent repeaters at primary and secondary education
respectively (UNESCO, 2011). It is possible that grade retention could affect the average score
of a region if students are from a range of grade levels because some of them studied different
grade levels more than once. In PISA 2009, the average score of Macau was 487 and the
International average score was 493. Another issue related to the grade retention rates in Macau.
Students who were retained and did not perform well academically demonstrated low self-esteem
(Dawson, 1998; Jimerson, 2001; Thomas, 1992). Are these students motivated to take a low
stake test? If they are not motivated, will they put in any effort to do the best they can?
Limited research has investigated the reading domain in PISA assessments (Asil and
Brown, 2016). One reason could be the inaccessibility to the reading items. Reading literacy was
highly influenced by the cultural, linguistic, and curricular characteristics of participating
countries (Grisay & Monseur, 2007). Without being able to examine the reading items, it is not
possible to identify specific issues that affected the testing scores. In this study, we can only
conclude that DIF items were identified but their causes cannot be identified.
The Macau government has been actively involved in promoting students’ academic
success in the non-tertiary education. With limited resources to conduct educational research
within the Department of Education, the government has been collaborating with the Educational
Testing and Assessment Research Centre at the University of Macau. This research center has
already conducted numerous research studies with the PISA assessments (Cheung, Mak, Sit, &
Soh, 2016; Cheung, 2015). The most recent study conducted by Cheung et al. (2016) was on
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student reading engagement. Another study conducted by Cheung (2015) was on the factors that
affected students’ mathematical performance in Macau. However, to my knowledge, they have
not investigated possible item bias across language versions of the assessments. This study can
inform the Macau government, educators, and school principals that the results of large-scale
assessments can only be used as a reference. They need to interpret and use the results carefully.
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Appendix
PISA 2009 reading passages and questions
MOBILE PHONE SAFETY
Are mobile phones dangerous?
Yes

No

1. Radio waves given off by mobile phones
can heat up body tissue, having damaging
effects.

Radio waves are not powerful enough to
cause heat damage to the body.

2. Magnetic fields created by mobile phones
can affect the way that your body cells
work.

The magnetic fields are incredibly weak, and
so unlikely to affect cells in our body.

3. People who make long mobile phone calls
sometimes complain of fatigue, headaches,
and loss of concentration.

These effects have never been observed under
laboratory conditions and may be due to other
factors in modern lifestyles.

4. Mobile phone users are 2.5 times more
likely to develop cancer in areas of the
brain adjacent to their phone ears.

Researchers admit it’s unclear this increase is
linked to using mobile phones.

5. The International Agency for Research on
Cancer found a link between childhood
cancer and power lines. Like mobile
phones, power lines also emit radiation.

The radiation produced by power lines is a
different kind of radiation, with much more
energy than that coming from mobile phones.

6. Radio frequency waves similar to those in
mobile phones altered the gene expression
in nematode worms.

Worms are not humans, so there is no
guarantee that our brain cells will react in the
same way.

If you use a cell phone…
Do
Keep the calls short.

Carry the mobile phone away from your body
when it is on standby.

Don’t
Don’t use your mobile phone when the
reception is weak, as the phone needs more
power to communicate with the base station,
and so the radio-wave emissions are higher.
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Buy a mobile phone with a long “talk time”.
It is more efficient, and has less powerful
emissions.
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Don’t buy a mobile phone with a high “SAR”
value1. This means that it emits more
radiation.

Don’t buy protective gadgets unless they have
been independently tested.
1
SAR (specific absorption rate) is a measurement of how much electromagnetic radiation is
absorbed by body tissue whilst using a cell phone.

“Mobile Phone Safety” on the previous two pages is from a website.
Use “Mobile Phone Safety” to answer the questions that follow.

Question 1: MOBILE PHONE SAFETY
What is the purpose of the Key points?
A. To describe the dangers of using mobile phones.
B. To suggest that debate about mobile phone safety is ongoing.
C. To describe the precautions that people who use mobile phones should take.
D. To suggest that there are no known health problems caused by mobile phones.
Question 2: MOBILE PHONE SAFETY
“It is difficult to prove that one thing has definitely caused another.”
What is the relationship of this piece of information to the Point 4 Yes and No statements in the
table Are mobile phones dangerous?
A. It supports the Yes argument but does not prove it.
B. It proves the Yes argument.
C. It supports the No argument but does not prove it.
D. It shows that the No argument is wrong.
Question 3: MOBILE PHONE SAFETY
Look at Point 3 in the No column of the table. In this context, what might one of these “other
factors” be? Give a reason for your answer.

Question 4: MOBILE PHONE SAFETY
Look at the table with the heading If you use a cell phone …
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Which of these ideas is the table based on?
A. There is no danger involved in using mobile phones.
B. There is a proven risk involved in using mobile phones.
C. There may or may not be danger involved in using mobile phones, but it is worth taking
precautions.
D. There may or may not be danger involved in using mobile phones, but they should not be used
until we know for sure.
E. The Do instructions are for those who take the threat seriously, and the Don’t instructions are
for everyone else.

THE PLAY’S THE THING
Take place in a castle by the beach in Italy.
FIRST ACT
Ornate guest room in a very nice beachside
castle. Doors on the right and left. Sitting
room set in the middle of the stage: couch,
table, and two armchairs. Large windows at
the back. Starry night. It is dark on the stage.
When the curtain goes up we hear men
conversing loudly behind the door on the left.
The door opens and three tuxedoed gentlemen
enter. One turns the light on immediately.
They walk to the center in silence and stand
around the table. They sit down together, Gál
in the armchair to the left, Turai in the one on
the right, Ádám on the couch in the middle.
Very long, almost awkward silence.
Comfortable stretches. Silence Then:

GÁL
Why are you so deep in thought?
TURAI
I’m thinking about how difficult it is to begin
a play. To introduce all the principal
characters in the beginning, when it all starts.
ÁDÁM
I suppose it must be hard.

GÁL
Quite a peculiar brain you’ve got. Ca’t you
forget your profession for a single minute?
TURAI
That cannot be done.
GÁL
Not half an hour passes without you
discussing theatre, actors, plays. There are
other things in this world.
TURAI
There aren’t. I am a dramatist. That is my
curse.
GÁL
You shouldn’t become such a slave to your
profession.
TURAI
If you do not master it, you are its slave.
There is no middle ground. Trust me, it’s no
joke starting a play well. It is one of the
toughest problems of stage mechanics.
Introducing your characters promptly. Let’s
look at this scene here, the three of us. Three
gentlemen in tuxedoes. Say they enter not this
room in this lordly castle, but rather a stage,
just when a play begins. They would have to
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TURAI
It is – devilishly hard. The play starts. The
audience goes quiet. The actors enter the
stage and the torment begins. It’s an eternity,
sometimes as much as a quarter of an hour
before the audience finds out who’s who and
what they are all up to.
GÁL
Stands up. My name is Gál, I’m also a
playwright. I write plays as well, all of them
in the company of this gentleman here. We
are a famous playwright duo. All playbills of
good comedies and operettas read: written by
Gál and Turai. Naturally, this is my
profession as well.
GÁL and TURAI
Together. And this young man…

ÁDÁM
Stands up. This young man is, if you allow
me, Albert Ádám, twenty-five years old,
composer I wrote the music for these kind
gentlemen for their latest operetta. This is my
first work for the stage. These two elderly
angels have discovered me and now, with
their help, I’d like to become famous. They
got me invited to this castle. They got my
dress-coat and tuxedo made. In other words, I
am poor and unknown, for now. Other than
that I’m an orphan and my grandmother
raised me. My grandmother has passed away.
I am all alone in this world. I have no name, I
have no money.
TURAI
But you are young.
GÁL
And gifted.
ÁDÁM
And I am in love with the soloist.
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chat about a whole lot of uninteresting topics
until it came out who we are. Wouldn’t it be
much easier to start all this by standing up
and introducing ourselves? Stands up. Good
evening. The three of us are guests in this
castle. We have just arrived from the dining
room where we had an excellent dinner and
drank two bottles of champagne. My name is
Sándor Turai, I’m a playwright, I’ve been
writing plays for thirty years, that’s my
profession. Full stop. Your turn.
TURAI
Now wouldn’t this be the easiest way to start
a play?
GÁL
If we were allowed to do this, it would be
easy to write plays.
TURAI
Trust me, it’s not that hard. Just think of this
whole thing as …
GÁL
All right, all right, all right, just don’t start
talking about the theatre again. I’m fed up
with it. We’ll talk tomorrow, If you wish.
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TURAI
You shouldn’t have added that. Everyone in
the audience would figure that out anyway.
They all sit down.

“The Play’s the Thing” is the beginning of a play by the Hungarian dramatist Ferenc Molnár.
Use “The Play’s the Thing” on the previous two pages to answer the questions that follow. (Note
that line numbers are given in the margin of the script to help you find parts that are referred to
in the questions.)

Question 1: THE PLAY’S THE THING
What were the characters in the play doing just before the curtain went up?
Question 2: THE PLAY’S THE THING
“It’s an eternity, sometimes as much as a quarter of an hour.” (lines 29-30)
According to Turai, why is a quarter of an hour “an eternity”?
A. It is a long time to expect an audience to sit still in a crowded theatre.
B. It seems to take forever for the situation to be clarified at the beginning of a play.
C. It always seems to take a long time for a dramatist to write the beginning of a play.
D. It seems that time moves slowly when a significant event is happening in a play.
Question 3: THE PLAY’S THE THING
A reader said, “Ádám is probably the most excited of the three characters about staying at the
castle.”
What could the reader say to support this opinion? Use the text to give a reason for your answer.

Question 4: THE PLAY’S THE THING
Overall, what is the dramatist Molnár doing in this extract?
A. He is showing the way that each character will solve his own problems.
B. He is making his characters demonstrate what an eternity in a play is like.
C. He is giving an example of a typical and traditional opening scene for a play.
D. He is using the characters to act out one of his own creative problems.
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TELECOMMUTING
The way of the future
Just imagine how wonderful it would be to “telecommute”1 to work on the electronic highway,
with all your work done on a computer or by phone! No longer would you have to jam your body
into crowded uses or trains or waste hours and hours travelling to and from work. You could
work wherever you want to – just think of all the job opportunities this would open up!
Molly
Disaster in the making
Cutting down on commuting hours and reducing the energy consumption involved is obviously a
good idea. But such a goal should be accomplished by improving public transportation or by
ensuring that workplaces are located near where people live. The ambitious idea that
telecommuting should be part of everyone’s way of life will only lead people to become more
and more self-absorbed. Do we really want our sense of being part of a community to deteriorate
even further?
Richard
1

“Telecommuting” is a term coined by Jack Nilles in the early 1970s to describe a situation in
which workers work on a computer away from a central office (for example, at home) and
transmit data and documents to the central office via telephone lines.
Use “Telecommuting” above to answer the questions that follow.
Question 1: TELECOMMUTING
What is the relationship between “The way of the future” and “Disaster in the making”?
A. They use different arguments to reach the same general conclusion.
B. They are written in the same style but they are about completely different topics.
C. They express the same general point of view, but arrive at different conclusions.
D. They express opposing points of view on the same topic.
Question 2: TELECOMMUTING
What is one kind of work for which it would be difficult to telecommute? Give a reason for your
answer.
Question 3: TELECOMMUTING
Which statement would both Molly and Richard agree with?
A. People should be allowed to work for as many hours as they want to.
B. It is not a good idea for people to spend too much time getting to work.
C. Telecommuting would not work for everyone.
D. Forming social relationships is the most important part of work.

